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Mr. Rueben Guiterrez
Deputy Proba£1on officer
Santa Barbara..County Probation
117 E. Carrillo Street
Santa Barbara, CA 93101
Re: Robert Van Handel
DearMr. Guiter~ez:
. I am writing on behalf of the above-named client, a selfconfessed child molester currently detained-at the IRC..facility of
Santa-Barbara County Jail while awaiting sentencing.. Please accept.
the following clinical evaluation .and recommendations for .your
review and. consideration .... ¯
Mr. Van .Hande-l, a 5’9" tall Caucasian~.-~l~weighing l56.1bs..,
.with. brown .eyes, baiding with brown hair~.-...~ ~
Franciscan priest
whose~meek demeanor, hunched stance, and softrspoken voice reflect
his self-reports of feelings of humiliation, .guilt .and inadequacy.
Even while acknowledg.ing his own. capacity for being manipulative.,
this prisoner comes across, as a klnd, empathlc~ intelligent, .and
passive man. His general attitude End behavior during the twice
weekly sessions since April 12 have been. character.ized by
cooperativeness, .anxiety, displays of remorse and.~elf-pity, and=at times--despa!r.
The quality-¯ of Mr. Van Handel’s¯ speech ¯suggests he is
struggling for control over unwanted feelings of helplessness.
While speaking spontaneously~ clearly and coherently,; the rate of
flow indicates he is carefully thinking through his..thoughts and
Verbal productions in an effort¯to reduce his anxieties aboutImprisonment, while making certain the interviewer obtainsneeded
information. The client readily acknowledged that One of.the most.
anxiety-inducing aspects of i.mprisonment for .him is the loss of
control over management of his daily life~
Jail time has
heightened his self-acknowledged exaggerated control needs by
frustrating his abili~ties to function freely ~n society. All of
Mr. Van Handel’s speech has been relevant in conten~, ~ith no
evidence of loss of goal-idea, thought blocking, or circumstantial responses.
...
His primary mood is depression, currently controlled by a
daily intake of 25 me.. of zoloft, reportedly prescribed by the
County Jail psychiatrist, Dr. Howard Babus. Addi~ona!.!y, the
.prisoner i-s .admin!stered i00 -me. of N~rtr~pta!en~ t~..~educe"his
bedtime anxieties and make sound -sleep..pos.s:ib~e
Duri.g the~
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interview sessions, Mr. Van Handel, appearing preoccupied,
frequently moves his right hand across his forehead or touches the
back of his-neck in an apparent effort to calm or reassure himself
as he discloses his life history and daily activities, thoughts and
moods. The telling and re-telling of personal details of his life
¯ and anti-social behavior has been both anxiety-provoking and
depressing for this man.
¯ The. onset, duration, and intensity of his depression~have an
escalating history dating back to 1983 when he sought private
therapy with-Gerald White, Ph.D,, clinical psychologist. At that
.time, thoughts of suicide were strong and pervasive enough to cause
chronic loss of sleep. Currently, obsessive thoughts about suicide
-dorecur, hut the client states.he-would not act onthose thoughts
.and does not view himself as suicidal.
In his presentation of
self, Mr.. Van Handel gave no.evidence of complaints .or overconcern
with.hiS physical health or body .f~nc.tioning. Nor did.he display
-the symptomatic expression of ruminative thinking--repeated
thoughts at the abstract ideational level. .Such thinking is found
.~nthose sex offenders-who a~e either.pre-schizophrenic, in a State
¯ o~ denial, or simply trying to distract the interviewer-,.none ’of
which~applyto this client. There is some evidence of echola!ia,
-or perseverated thinking, in Mr.-Van Handel’s repetitive references
to his conviction that he is "a failure with nothing to llve f0r?
The client produced n0 ~thou~hts Or verbalizations.which suggested
delusions, hallucinations, or.paranoid ideas of reference in which
he.felt.he.was being victimized-int0 behaving in anti’soeial ways.
His description of h~s life history, theanti-soc~al acts"he
committed, and his current mood and thoughts reveal a man" of above
~verage intelligence. -He ~s oriented to .time, p!.ace,~persons and
circumstances in uniforml~ appropriate w~ys.. Mr. ~an Handel.makes
good eye contact and speaks~.softly in meas~red~ deliberate, tone.s,
both when speaking spontaneously ~nd when responding, to inquiries. ’
His-verbal and non-verbal communications about himself and his role
~ndicate. an awareness that he-is responsible".for .his past ~c0mpulsive actions. The client questioned whether.or not he was engaging
in selective perception and recal! when ¯describing interactions
with minors from 1987 until 1992, He disp~ayed, good remote, memory
..in recalling his early .childhood,. adult.life from 1965 to 1983, and
good immediate memory describingevents from 1992 to the present.~
Mr..Van Handel made.it clear that he wanted full disclosure of
- his ~acting-out history, as a step in controlling ~his pedophilic
¯ tendencies. He. said he fully recognized~that his full and candid
disclosures increased the risk.of additional or maximum~.sentenc£ng..
vers~s the possibility, of .parole and outpatientt~eatment. However, he ~eels full disclosures to the best of his :ability to
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recall has a therapeutic~ effect which outweighs the risk factor
;assoc~ated with the. actual sentencing.
Accordingly, he furnished the following personal history.. The
clien~ states he was born to an Ameriocan father Stationed in th~
military and a British colonial mother in Georgetown, Guyana, oh
April 2, 1947. .His parentshad met in Guyana during World War
when the territory was. known as British Guiana. The c0uple marrled
and moved to~ Wisconsin.where Mr. Van Handel’s mother .gave ~birth. to
his Older sister, Sandra. His. mother became depressed.to thepoint’
~he-family returned to what ~is now known as Guyana. His sister,
C.hristine, was ¯born there April 14, 1945, and two years later .he
arrived .on the. scene.
In~ 1949 the entire family returned. £o
Wls~ons~n ~and began a series of moves to various ;millta~y bases. ¯
By the ~time. he was seven years old, he had lived in Kimberly,
Wisconsin, Fort Wayne, Indiana, Buffalo,¯ New-York, and Atlanta,
Georgia~. Mr. Van Handel’s father was an Air Force officer working
ih various A~r Force finance o~fices.
.The family moved from Van Nuys .to [nglewood-~.then to Buena~
Pa~k. when. he was6 or 7 years .old (!953~54-)~ the client States,~
he-~ot in t@0uble .for~ .pulling down the pants of another-"boy. His
f.a~ily .l:i~ed c.omZortably since the father worked both-as a real
~s~ate .apprais~ and as a savings and ~oan officer. It !956 ~h~
family .settled. in Buena Park .where Mr. Van" Handel a~tended. S~.
¯ .Pious. V Catholic ~ElementarySohool from 5th through 8th grades..
~ig~ificant ~hil~Dod mem0ries-.dur-ing gra~e schoo!. Years, which
~rov~d to be anXiety .provoking~ centered around a~thority figu~es~
H~ reeail-S feeling co~.fused and. upset by having his genlta.ls
¯ eXamined by a physician.
" -. Inter-aCtions with his fathe~ were -difficult.
ffi~hteni~g~ Describing his father as ~having "a terrible temper
due to. h.is. alcoholism," the client recalls. ~esenting the rigid,
~au~horitarian parenting-the family was subjected to...He.said
.. fathe~ "ruined~’ the good times most families took for granted
Robert was forced, as a child, to pick weeds on Saturdays~ not
~llowed to watch. TV on ~shhool nights.
Father was described
"arrogant, selfice~tered, cheap, melancholy and concerned wit5
rel~ious show~"
Mr. Van Handel stated he was prone to bein~
...guarded around his father who would-not tolerate, any !ook of
dissat~sf~action.on the faces of any of his children. ¯There was to
be no disagreement With any of hisdecrees, no back-talk, andn0
spontameous dissent..His younger brother, Peter, was born in 1956.
The- .youngest sibling, David, was born in 1958, as the family
Continued its traditional and routine rituals of obedience .to
~a.ther. a~d.mandatory .church attendance.
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D.uring.his four¯ years at Pious V Elementary School, Robert
.states he was a B~ student who was fearfu~ of his parents.
He
.described his mother as critical and emotionally distant.
She
w0u-ld wring her hands when upset and say things li~e, "You !azy
..boy~" "I"mgolng to wring your ears," Or "I’m going to knock your
block off., When his .father.was upset, the sound of his r-aised
Voice. made Rober~ try to get out of. his way as q.u&ckly as possible
o~ to literally hide. When he was in the 8th grade, his father
-read him. a Catholic sex educa.tion book-.
This proved to be a
;traumatic expe.ri-ence for him, because his sisters witnes.sed this
..happening an~ laughed.at him during and after each ~orced. reading.
’.
".-.Upon .his graduation from P~ous V at age 14, the.family sent
¯ [him to St. Anthony."s Se.mi~ry in Santa Bar:bara to c0ntinu~ his
-.. .educ-at~on,
The client sta-ted that he wanted and.wel¢.omed the
..-. .~xpeT~ence of getting, away. from his .family. Hi~ father urged.hlm
-byshating,-"You rea!lyo~ght, to t~y it."’ Robert declared.he l~ked
~.he Seminary hi.gh, school experience but found, languages -and math
,. difficult. It.Was a very structured program. A lot of his-friends
.~n the h-~gh, s¢hoo~ ~eft.prema~urely .because. Of the rigidity, of the
a.cade~ic..-prDgram= - Heexperienced anxiety when f0.ur of his friends
~:
We’~e ~ex~elled for talking to girls. At age 15 hi:s anx.~ety.and
, : c~nfusi-on escalated when he-was molested 5y..an alcohollc-pr~est at
t~e sem~nary.. The allegedly-6ffendin~ priest was .u.nnamed but was
idgn~!fi~d .~is the ~ice-prineipai.-oft~e school.
Accord~n~ to Mr. ~Van Handel, the p.r~est entered his
pul~ed down.his pajamas, rubbed his chest until he. g0t an e~!ection,
¯ then..played with -Robert’s ge.n~tals forabout l0 mi.nu£es.. Robert
..states he was emba£rassed and ashamed but didn’t knowwho’to talk
tO aboht the trauma. The priest reportedly told him "i£he r~bbin~ "
~ exerc!se" was designed to make him perspire and thereby ~id hla of
h~s -~feve~." .. ~he client states bewas confused.by the"expe~ien~e
.".. = which d-id not a.ffect hi.s academic or social perf0=mance at the
~seminary~. Throughout his high school years 5e was perceived: and
..,~ ." ~.reated by peers.and faculty.as "boyishly naive,"
During these .years. (1961-1.965), his temperamental,- .alcoholic
father visited him.0nce .~ month, usually a~one, because his mother.
suffered from -car sickness.
While he wel¢omed the infrequent
vfs~..ts by both patents, he was apprehensive when his father .tame.
~~.one.
EVery summer the family rented a c~bin near Big. Bear+.
~ober~ Spent -the summers from 1961 to 19#.5 ~truggling with.
n~gMtti.me wet dreams and guilt stemming from the foreboding.
w-~zn!ngs, .-"~ry not to enjoy it" he readi.n a boo~ written by a
cen-ser~ative Catholic-...upon.his g.raduati.on from t~.h. soho
t~e.S~mi~a~y.-in 1965, he took a neighberhOod
~ .m:~e t~eaher~
it~:was memorable becau~e ~t
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last dater ending with a kissless "goodnight."
Tha£ fall he entered San Luis Rey College~ a Franciscan
seminary near 0cean~ide, California~ He, like Other ~seminar-ianso
whose .parents couldn’t subsidize them, was required to-pay his own
.t.uition. After hfs-father, was lald off, Robert began to work fu!ltime ~Uring the summer in order to PgY for his college tuition for
~his final two years. In his second year at .San Luis Rey, fe~!ow
.seminarians b~gan to confide in One another about the frequency ~f
their masturbation. Robert states he was "amazed" by. the ~evela~
tion.~and began to fantasize interchangeably about having sex with
boys.and: women. He realized in 1966 for the first time that the.
sexua!, a.~t.raction to children-was real after he saw a picture of a
young ~oy .swSmming..while in an inner tube. The lient. sta~es..he .
was a.roused..~nd startled by the expe:ri.ence Of be, ing aroused. When
he questioned a fellow sem£na.rian reg-ard&ng his classmates’ reaction to ~he sam~ picture and got. a neutra~ response, he felt
’uneasy at .hi.s Own reaction of.arousal.
"
From !9’66 ~hrough~i969, he developed and cultivated.an int@nse
inte~s~ ~n music... In ~etrospect, he realizes ~e wassubl"ima-ting
-his-:sex.~al- interest intO. t-he worl~ of" musiC. After g~adhat.lon in
1969 from-t~e-bo!!ege a~. San. L~is ~ey with a Bachelor o5 Arts in
.PhilosOphy, Mr. Van H.andel spen~, the.summer of 1-969 in Or.egon. In
-corva£is. he Worked. at the-Children’s Farm .Some as a child
wor-kel
~red a caseload Of ol-der teenagle~r~
With
¯ Whom he-shared a nonvs.ex~a!
ths. According to him, there
act~g~out.epi-sodes, on h~spart during~this period. From~there, he
was tr-a.nSfefred to the FranCiscan Novitiate fn Sacramento Where he
.wofked a~ St. Patrick’s Chiidren.’s Home as a chi.ld care wo~ker
du~in~ ~he- :peri6d of "August 15, 1969 ~o AUgUst 16, .1970.
NO
off,crises were pe’~pe.trated~ he.declares, in t~is. time period~
Zn spptember 1970 he enrolled in the..Franciscano SchoOl 0f
T~eology in. Berkeley, California ana pursued theo~ogica! studies.
there until October 1973.
During this time he star~ed a boys~
choir and found h~mseif attracted to the young boys. in .the .choir.
During October 1973 he was .sent.to Oxford University in England,
unive~zityo~ Frelburg .in Germany, and-.then .to c-ambridge Univers~.tM
£o contfnUe his gradDate, studies in theolo~y. Mr..van Hande~
stateshe was shocked and aroused by the open display of ~ctur?s
of n~de children and sex between children and adults in many
magazines fOrsale ~n European cities,
/

He r~turned from Europe-during the summer of ~974 and went ~o
.ghOe~x~,Ar~ona a~ t-he d~.irection of. his .Provin.c!ai.in"~o~rder
~s~r."an &~£ern.Ship as a -c:hur~h de~con,
Ro.bert-w0~e~d
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parochial school teaching Singing ~or six months. He states he was
attracted to a young boy at the school but did not act-out because
of the attraction. This child, approximately 9 years old, fit the
pro~ile of so many of Mr. Van Handel’s subsequent victims, he
¯ declared.
He Was slight, slender and appeared helpless.
When
encoura~ed to describe his own attitudes¯, behavior amd appearance
at a similar stage Of psychosexual development, Mr. Van Handel wept
~n~ stated he recalls feeling frightened and needing reassurance
but not knowing how t0 ask for it. There was a lack of comforting
to~hing fro~ parents.
in the spring of 1975, he completed his graduate¯ work. in
Theology in.Berkeley where he resumed working With the Boys’ C.hoir
which he Started. ~On May 17., 1975, he was ordained a-Franciscan
priest at st. Mary’~s Cathedral in san Francisco. His pla~-and goa!
was- to enter the .gradua~.e program.in Education-at U.C. Berkeley
.where~hehad applied and wa~s accepted for admission-. Robert. stated
he was bitterly disappointed and upset when the-Provincial:would
~0t. l~.bim attend, instead., he was Sent--over his p~t.est--to St.
An.%h0~y’s- sem~na~.y .in Santa Barbara. .His dislike .for.the. assigns.
.meat was immediate and pervasive, and he cited severa~ reasons for
his"rea=t.i0n to St~ -Anthony, s.
~. First, the sta£f had been depleted, with the departure ,of
tea,herS for ~finaneial and personal ~easons. ’-Mr. Van.Handel-~aS
gfventhe work Of .two formerinst=uctors, i, his first year as a
¯ te.~4.h.er~. Secondl~y, the ~cadem!c. climate, as well as. th~ social~
.mil~eu., had changed since he Was ia student at th~ school in the
Ca.fly 1960’s. The stresS.was severe, because thestudent body.had:
eha.nged frompred0minantly well-mannered Caucasian cbiidren w~lliDg
to pursue r~g.orous academic studies to a mixtu-re .of lower incom~
minorities Who refused £o study Latin and Greek, and. generallyI
¯ behaved, i.n anunrulymanner., according to. him. The curri~U!um had
changed from classical to modeDn, and-he was not really equipped to
prog~de flrst~class teaching in math and science.
Mr. Van Handel remained a teacher at~ st. Anthony’s.from !975
until 1985. He says that the combination of his at:traction to
children and.his frustration with work led him in i976 to succumb
to the temptation to photograph Children in the nude and to tickle
them. H~ stated this activity was self-reinforcing, because no one
resisted or compla.lned; £urther; he assumed their parents knew but
didn’t .care about what he. viewed, as harmless fun at the time.
~an Handel appeared eager to .stress that he was never naked, with’
a~y of the boys-, never masturbated in frbnt of them, and never had
oral. sex with ~n.y 0f them. At the Same time, he d~d acknOwi.ed~.~e
~h~t he did. d-e=r.~ve ~exual gratificat~on from th~se
took ~ia.ce ~,£om-~975 unti! i983.- He na
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the six young,ities~ during that
ei-~ht-year period.
These activities ceased, the client sta.tes, when he saw a 1983.
article in the L.A. Times documenting the arrest .of the director of
the California Boys’ Choir on charges of molestation. ¯ Mr. Van~Hande! Consulted Jerry White, Ph.D., Clinical Psychologist, for
about six months in 1983 a~nd .in 19.87 to cope with his. suicidal
depress.ion over the realization that he Gould be-faci.ng simil.ar
th.a.rges one day.
He says he did not reveal to Dr, Whi.te the
-et~!ogy of his depress.-i.o.n, because he was aware .of re.’porting
¯ re~u.iremen~s. therapists are bound bY in all cases of child abuse.
After
his therapy with Dr. White, he began, to take
an-eight-year-old ~oir member, .under his win~ The
-he did so b~ca-u~ mother Was "~unreilabie. and
unpredictable.’
Robert tooki::~to h~s apartment on those
~~asio~s. from 19-84 ~hrough 19~’: his mother was unavailable or
d~-d n0t~shOW up after choir. ,She was a s-ingle, working mother.
According to Mr, Van"Handel~
requested- a backr~b
:ommodated f£~m igS~
before g0in~ to bed~ and this
~
through.1989. Over a thr~eqyear p
wasgigen he~p-with
~homework-~.a~d mea~s.
This was. culm~n
th nightly massages
Whach xncl~ded-.-~n.approprxate t0uch!ng.’’~ ..In describing, this aspe~t
.
of~hSs hiistory, Robert Stated:that h.e has "a-!0t of ~.er.~ble fears - "
.abo~t th~..poten:tial damage done.,"
He wept as he. desCrSbe.d the
pe.~s0nal,history he wrote for the District Attorney. His explicit
~exual history was outline~ in a ~ournal written s~pecifital!y for
his t~eraplst, Mary Simoni, at Pacific Treatment Center.inSanta
CRUZ-. He WaS at the. Center from A~gust 1993 until Marc~ 1994~wh~n
he was arrested and brought to Santa-BaEbara CoUnty~to face~hild.
sex ab~se .charges~ The. arrest interrupted a ~ainful but effective
¯ therapeutic program which can -document s~gnificant ~ains in.
c~ntrolling his.latent pedOphilia,:he states,
.
The Client -reviewed his prior in,patient and out-patient
tteatment a£ St. Luke’s Institute in Maryland.
He received in+
~ pa~}-ent care f~om.June 3, 1992. unt~l January 15,
1993, and
patient care from January 16, 1993 uhtil Jul~
~993 .at .St.
L~ke’s.
This resulted after the .family of
(nO
:r~lat~on to
w~ote to his Provencia.
.ng ~xual
imprOp~ieti6~~::~etween their son and Father, Van Handel..a~
~he priest’s initiative.
Mr. Van Handel states that when he
SWitched to. the out-patient program which features art therapy as
we~1..a.s ~nd.lvidu-a[ and group-therapy, he. got ~n touch, wi~h
¯ ~ng-eir ~.t h~s.f~er. In art ~he-rapy sess£ons, .he exper.£.en~dd"~aXs
.Of.~e~S~er~ he was d.r.awing, as he .viSualizea h~s fathef-~S"£a~e on
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the. completed drawings. In August 1993, his Provincial made him
retUrn.to California to enter the Pacific Treatment Program for sex
offenders in santa Cruz. This client states agency records will
substantiate that his sexual urges and interests were eradicated as
a result of intramuscular injections of Depo Provera used in
conjunction with traditional therapies, and that he no longer poses
a-tkreat to children.
The foll.~wing responses, to .questions posed provide, clues to
his current-state of mind.
.(!)" WHAT IS YOUR BIGGEST. CONCERN OR FEAR AT THIS TIME?
The actual and potential damage I’ve done to the young men,
the Friars, and the ¯catholic Church. I’m..also afraid I won’t.
Overcome my feeling Of failure and that I,l! never be
.f~cfion. as- a priest.
I.S THERE ANYTHING ELSE BOTHERING YOU?
I feel that. I have nothing to live for--that everything will.
~be horrible from here~ on. in. I fe~l I’m-a big embarrassment
tO .£he Friars, the Church, and to my family.
I ~e~l a~
anguish, over the people I’ve ~armed. I,m bothered by the facg.
there’s n0th~ng I can :do or say tomake amends that would make
a d~fference~in their lives.
I don’t Unders-tand how the
F.~£~rS,. my family, and s0.many other people can be.so extraord~nafi.ly supportive of me.
(3)

WHAT~-DO YOU VISUALIZE AS THE WORST CASE SCENAR~.O FACING You?
Hav:i.ng the District. Attorney’s o~fice copy.and Circulatethe
-sexual h&story. I .produced for my theraplst, Mary Si.moni, at ..
the Pacific, Treatment center. It’s a confidential, medical.
document .for use :in therapy. The journa~ .oontains the names
.of three: Women. I"ve h~d sex With~-and their i~entities~need to
be Protected. I.’m 9Ust waitlng .for the NeW~.-Press to set, a
copy-of ~he .journal and iden£ify me as- just ano£her
society~s monsters, While naming those female"partners.who are
a.dults. -I couldn’t.handle that.
WHY SHOULD YOU BE TREATED DIFFERENTLY. FROM ANY OTHER SEX
OFFENDER?
I dgn’t expect to be treateddiffe£ently. I do know-that I am
different from okhers labelled pedophile, because I’ve-had sex
with adults of the ioppoSlte -sex.- I also know ¯that .th~
treatment was working~ The Depo Provera eliminated my drive
and interests~ I’md~pressed at having-lost the benefits of
~he gr~u.p: therapy~.pr~g~am at~ Santa~Cruz. TheCourt has all
:t~ose.. rehords~ but. I~m p~ep~red for ~h~ soC.~al ~ri~ 0f..:my
~ti0n~ana fully expect .a jail. sente.nce., regardlesS of the
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psychiatrist’s report or any recommendation made by you~.
WHAT GAINS DID YOU MAKE DURING INTENSIVE TREATMENT AT ST.
LUKE’S AND PACIFIC TREATMENT CENTER WHICHLE6D YOU TO BELIEVE
YOU COULD BE CONSIDERED FOR IMMEDIATE PAROLE AND RETURN TO
OUT=PATiENT TREATMENt?
The main things are the awareness of my anger, the ability to
express my feel~.ngs including anger., and ~the fact I’m not
aroused physically by an erotic stimulus--llke a picture or a
recordings-as !ong as I’m-on Depo Pr0vera. I was .putting the
p~eces together at the time of my arrest by learning not to
.lie in order to cover up my fears. I feel very badly that. I
lied to the staff a.t St. Lukes’s.
.WHAT IS THE BEST CASE SCENARIO YOU VISUALI~ZE IN THE SENTENCING
PROCESS?
A full year in j.a~l with lengthy probation and pa~ole, .a!~ng
-with a return t0 mandatory, intensive treatment. I’m :fearful
~f losing. contact wlth.my therapist, Mary. Simoni, at Pacific
¯ teatment Center if. sent to S~ate prisonJ~ i’d certainly
welco~ sessions with you if ~I’m sentenced to County.Jail. "
The contact does help.
(7.)

WHAT !S THE HARDEST PART OF BEING BEHIND BARS?
The painful zeaiization ~’m acon~ic~ted felon. I wake upn~mb
to my feelin~s~until-I start talking t~ you i,m in hideous
fighti~9
self-pity,
counter-productive.
paih
here~ andS.
expect because
it to getit’s
worse~
My energy ~S focused on
.acknowledging -real feelings of despair, but I .can’t let those
feelings push me into a State of total helplessness~ Whatever
happens,, happens., and I~ll have to learn tO deyel0p th~
Strength to deal. with it.
(Long SilenCe and tears.-)
..~The
a~ternative is suicide,
.
The most difficult part Of .iacBrceration .is the ~ecurrent,
intrusive feelings of ~emorBe and guilt ove~ the a~t~al
molestations. ~hen you’re not in thetherapy situation on a
d.ay~to-day basis, it’s hard to-diges.t those feelings.~, (Tears)
~..I recognize I’ve done.wrong and ~armed people ~n the paSt~
but there’s ~een.nothin~ Since 1989. I understandwhy.people
-ar~ angry~with me, andI accept their rightto,~e angry. What
~ don’t understand is why people a~e so unforgiving and

vindictive,
(9)

AssuMING .YOUR BEST CASE SCENARIO DOES MATERIALIZE,. WHAT.PLUS,
.~O..PES OB GOA~S DO YOU HOPE TO PURSUE AFTER ~NE.Y~ IN..~A~IL?
Air ~izr~. work in studyi~~. for the p~ri@s~oDd ~r~ed. sut t~.be
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in vain~ There is nothing that I aspire to. I would like to
.return to San, Juan Baptista Retreat House andfunction as-a
bookkeeper.
That.way I can resume my therapy at Pacific
Treatment Center in Santa Cruz.
Their program is more
~onfrontational than the program at Sh. Luke,s. One thing is
certain. With the insights I’ve gained and my .status as
convicted felon, I will not put myself in-a situation Where a
t~mptation to re-offend can-occur.
DO,.YOU FEEL YOU HAVE OTHER- ALTERNATIqES.IN THE EVENT YOU ARE
GRANTED IMMEDIATE PAROLE WITHOUT SERVING ADDITIONAL TIME IN
JAIL?
My other optioh is to stay with the F~anclscans and work at
the .Archive Library in the American Academy of Franciscan
H~.s~Qry in Berkeley, California.. But really, I~d like to hide
in the .retreat. at san juan .Baptist~, .(Silence. and.
Cl~ent b~San to tremble.)
,..I don’t think I can\~.make it
o~t-side of the Franciscan order.
..(Ii) WHAT~MAKES You BELIEVE
It dOeSn,t t~ke much ~or me .to think about su.!cide. The/idea"
seems so attractive to the.cowardly side of me. I, think the
thou~.h~s of sulci~e are,attractive because it gives me. ~he
~feeling of control. I don’t do well when. I’m not in. Con£rol;.
I.g~t. really depressed. In.jail you,re underthe-control of
people, doing the ~job they’re paidto do. They’re not paid.to
~ave,eDn~ern for or awareness of individual pgisonefs~
(12) .WHY SHOULD ANYONE GIVE CONSIDERATION TO A ~ECOMMENDATION ~FOR
~ .PAROLE, WITH NO ADDITIONAL .jAIL TIME?
"
~ "
-AS ! said., -[ haven’t~committe~, any ~ffenses slnc~ 1999
have" been, very committed to -the treatmen~ programs
Luke"s. and Santa Cruz. Wh~le I appreciate such~ a recommehda=
~ion-because I know I’m no.rlsk to children now, I ha~e no
realistic expectation that the judge would act os s~ch .a
.recommendation.. As much as I’m terrified o£ it, .I"m prepa.[ed .
for a State prison sentence.

WHY?
I have real enemies in Santa Barbara--the people I.’ve.moleSt~d
gave me hard, cold
I wou~Id expect the judge to make his decision based on.all
the statements made by everyone affected by my actions~ and
not jlus.t by. the many statements of support I’ve received~..
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AS you can see from the foregoing responsesi Mr. Van Han~el,
despite .his vulnerability and desperabion in the jail setting,
maintains hi.s st~n~e.-of accepting responsibility for his acts. ~e
has an exaggerated ~negative .self-image, .stating he ~cannot accept.
-compliments or positive statements about himself from.any source.
This client exhibit.s many of the distinctive, characteristics seen
in sex offenders. His self-rep0rts and personal history reveal a
Basic ~ inadequate personality.
He is easily discouraged and
.d.is, plays apropenslty for wanting to give up or .quit. because he
. feels h~ has. nokhing, to live for~ There is. evidence of selective
¯ p~.rcePtlOn in ~is descriptions of recenthistory, although, he g~veS
-his a~cusers the b~ne:f~t of the doubt and States they ’!must be
.right" because-they can remember things he cannot. His exaggerated
~ontrol ~eedsk when thwa.r-ted, reinforce his pre-existing feelings
of heiplessne’ss, and depression.
¯ Mr. Vgn Handel is nonzasserti-ve an~ exhib.its pervasive ’g~ilt
..~10ngWiUh his s~bjecti~e judgment that his life would.be Unmanage-i
.... " .abl.e outside o~ ~he .Franc~scan.orde.r. .He acknOwled~es, that :hi~
peer in£eract,ohs and interpersonalrelations wl.th adults outs!de
Df. the Franci.scan Orderhave been. poor. Fromic~ildhO~d, wh4re.he
lived in a re~ress.ive edvironment, this c!ient dispI~aced his
.suppressed ~motions-through fahtasy, a-nd, eventually, in%ppr0priate
Sexu~l ~a~tin~out. De~iant arousal .patternsand~ distorted sexua!
val~es.pr.0pel!ed him obsess~velyLcompulsively to engage~ in sexual
aCtiVi~ies w.ith minors~ undeI his control from 1975 through /~989.
T~ .f~urteen year .history: of .acting-out suggests cleverness in.
con~ealing ~is pedoph~lia while dealing with the c0mmunity"rela~.ing
to St...Antheny’s Seminary and theSanta Barbara BOy[S Choir. Thus,
Mr.. Van Hahdel’s capa.city for manipulative be~av!o~ s.hould not:he
und~re,s.timated.
Despite these well documented traits, he has abstained from.
sexual contacts.with children. during %he past five years~; Addi~
t~.nal!~, this client has. a ~eryhigh lev~el of motivatiOntoresume ’
his intensive andeffective therapy for the treatment of p~dophiiia
a% Pacific Treatment Center in santa cruz.
This suggests that~
Robert Van Handel is a b~tter .than average candidate for immediate
release and parole,-despite his anticipation of a lengthy.state
prison term.
~f he is released, I believe lat4nt pedoph~lic
tendencies can be controlled on an o~t-patient basis outlined in
the attached treatment protocol,
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DIAGNOSIS: Axis I
302.20
Personality Disorder

Pedophilia; Axis II 301.~60 Dependent
Yours trul.y,

Michael Ereml.a, LCSW
Licensed Clinical Social~Worker
AASECT certified sex Therapist
iEn.closute
:CC: -RObef~ Sanger, Attorney-at-Law
233.East~Carrillo - Suite C
Santa Barbara, CA 93101
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